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Safety Issue:

Types of weather emergencies and natural 
disasters vary widely from one geographic area 
to another, but no spot is completely safe from the
elements. And although no one can control the
forces of nature or prevent natural disaster, proper
planning can help to prevent or contain damage
and injuries. 

Legal Issues

OSHA regulation: 29 CFR 1910.38
Comments: This is the regulation that covers
employee emergency plans. It requires that
employers provide emergency escape procedures
and evacuation routes; procedures for employees
who remain behind to perform critical functions
such as cutting off water and power supplies; 
procedures to account for all employees after 
evacuation; and assignments for employees 

performing rescue and medical duties. In addition,
OSHA requires employers to provide an ample
number of clearly visible, unlocked exits to allow
quick escape (1910.36 and 1910.37) and a distinc-
tive alarm system to warn of emergencies
(1910.165).

Management Issues

An acute awareness of the types of weather emer-
gencies you are likely to face can allow you to
plan for them well in advance. And although it’s
not possible to prevent bad weather or natural dis-
asters, it is usually possible to predict them with
some accuracy. This means that following updated
weather forecasts continuously when an emergency
threatens can allow you to implement emergency
measures step-by-step, level-by-level, calmly and
effectively.

Rapid and effective response to weather
emergencies and other natural disasters—

whether during or after work hours—
takes forethought and careful planning.
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Before natural disaster strikes, management must:

✔ Make a plan.

✔ Communicate the plan to employees.

✔ Practice implementing the plan.

When an emergency is imminent,

✔ Activate the appropriate alarm to notify 
employees.

✔ Monitor evacuation and emergency shutdown
procedures.

✔ Account for all personnel.

Training Issues

In addition to recognizing various alarms and
knowing the emergency evacuation procedures, all
employees should be aware of the general hazards
posed by every conceivable natural disaster, 
including these:

✔ Earthquakes. This is one force of nature that
cannot be predicted. The greatest hazard, of course,
comes from falling walls, buildings, and other
structures, as well as flying debris.  Employees
need to be aware too of the potential of fire (from
ruptured gas lines) and electrocution (from downed
power lines).

✔ Floods. People may be caught in flash floods,
trapped by rising water, or swept away in mud slides.

✔ Hurricanes. Flooding, downed wires, and flying
debris (such as broken glass) are common hazards.

✔ Lightning. The electrical current can cause fire
to structures and shock, burns, or death to people
who are struck.

✔ Blizzards. The greatest risks come from being
trapped in a car or caught outdoors without adequate
shelter. Frostbite is a hazard, and death from 
exposure is possible.

✔ Tornadoes. With winds up to 350 miles per
hour, a tornado can—and often does—devastate
everything in its path. Survival may depend on
secure shelter.

Take Action

Check your employees’ knowledge of weather
emergencies and natural disasters with the check-
list and quiz that follow. Offer additional training
in any area that requires further attention. 
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Weather Emergencies Checklist

Do All Employees Know:

H The various emergency alarms? o o
H Their assigned evacuation routes? o o
H Procedures for performing critical functions? o o
H Where to report immediately after evacuating? o o
H Who to contact if disaster strikes after hours? o o
H Which radio or television stations to monitor? o o
H The difference between a weather watch and a warning? o o

Do All Employees Have at Hand:

H A family communications plan? o o
H A home evacuation plan? o o
H A designated family meeting place? o o
H A battery-operated radio and a flashlight with extra batteries? o o
H A 3-day supply of water, 1 gallon per person per day? o o
H Dry and canned food, and a manual can opener? o o
H One blanket or sleeping bag per person? o o
H One change of clothes and shoes per person? o o
H A first-aid kit, plus any prescription drugs? o o
H Soap, toothpaste, toilet paper, tissues? o o
H Extra eyeglasses? o o
H Extra keys? o o
H A credit card and cash? o o

In Event of Earthquake, Are Employees Prepared to:

H Stay away from windows, mirrors, chimneys, and shelves? o o
H Crawl under strong furniture or move to an inside corner 

of the building? o o
H Move into an open area if outdoors, away from buildings 

power lines, trees, etc.? o o

Weather
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In Case of Flood, Will Employees:

H Evacuate the flood zone quickly? o o
H Avoid streams, storm drains, low-lying areas? o o
H Abandon stalled cars and get to higher ground? o o
H Climb to an upper floor or roof of the building if o o

necessary, and wait there for rescue?
In Hurricanes, Will People:

H Evacuate inland over a planned, authorized route? o o
H Avoid downed trees and power lines? o o
H Stay away from windows? o o
H Stay in the opposite corner of the house from the 

hurricane’s path? o o
In Event of Blizzard, Are Workers Prepared to:

H Dress warmly, in layers, including a hat and scarf?
In Case of Tornado, Will People:

H Get into a solid building if at all possible? o o
H Stay away from doors, windows, and outer walls? o o
H Get under heavy furniture or into an interior bathroom

without windows or a closet? o o
H Avoid getting caught in a car or mobile home? o o
H Lie flat in a ditch if caught outdoors, hands covering

their heads? o o
H Keep the car’s gas tank full? o o
H Carry sand or cat litter in the trunk for traction? o o
H Carry a cell phone if they have one? o o
H Clear the car completely of snow before starting out? o o

When Lightning Is Striking, Do Employees:

H Try to stay indoors or in a car? o o
H Stay away from open doors and windows, fireplaces, and

water sources (including faucets)? o o
H Stay away from single trees, open water, and metal objects

outdoors? o o
H Crouch down in a low spot or among low trees,

without lying flat? o o
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Weather Emergencies Quiz

As soon as an emergency alarm
sounds, all employees must 
evacuate the building.

__ True      __ False

When planning emergency water
rations, count on 1 quart per 
person per day.

__ True      __ False

In event of earthquake, a doorway
is the safest place to stay.

__ True      __ False

If caught outdoors in an earth-
quake, take shelter under trees.

__ True      __ False

If your car stalls in rising water,
you should abandon it for higher
ground.

__ True      __ False

Flooding and downed power lines
are hazards typical in hurricanes.

__ True      __ False

A car is a safe place to be in a 
tornado.

__ True      __ False

Blizzards are a nuisance but are
not really dangerous. 

__ True      __ False

In event of tornado, take shelter
under heavy furniture.

__ True      __ False

An emergency response plan is
just as important at home as it is
on the job.

__ True      __ False

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

9.  
10.

Please choose the correct answers for the following:

1. False. In some weather emergencies, such as a hurricane, employees may be safer inside the building.  2. False. It is recom-
mended that you plan on 1 gallon per person per day. 3. False. It is safer to move to an inside corner of the building.  
4. False. When outdoors, move into an open area, away from trees and buildings. 5. True. 6. True. 7. False. Look for secure
shelter, such as a solid building.  8. False. Blizzards pose serious—and potentially fatal—hazards, especially if you’re caught
outdoors or trapped in a car.  9. True. 10. True.

Answers:




